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Senate committee
decides against
re-election bill
By :Mark Holberg

A. bill to prohibit the ASUNM president or the vice president from

.

succeeding themselves in office was given a. negative recomm.endatio.n
.Monday by the ASUNM Steering Committee.
Currently, an ASUNM president, vice president or sena.tor can run
for re· election.
Internal Business Bill Nl, sponsored by Sen. Norm Dawson, went
before the Steering Conunittee ~nd received a ''do not pass'' vote.·The
hili's primary sponsors were Dawson, ValerieErvin and Milte Austin.- - ·
If the Senate does not overturn the committee's recommendation,
the bill will be killed.
The Steering Committee will present this bill along with other
proposals at the Senate's !:!Cheduled meeting at 4 p.m. today in the
SUB, Room25QA.E.
Pawscm said his main intention for introducing the bill wa.s to ''keep Tim ."'atfJrnlti and his daug(Jter Sarah share part f)f their lunch with a few residen.ts of the duck pond
within the tradition of allowing one term for any president. We're here Tuesday. (Photo by John Chadwick)
for only four years and we should get ne.w blood and new ideas into
student government.
11
We're here to serve the students and not to use our positions to
start political careers," he said.
Dawson said he will try to get his bill put on the Se:nate agenda
under new business. If this happens, Dawson's bill is technically
''alive" again and can be sent back to. committee for further:
discussion.
If the Senate passes the bill, .a constitutional amendment will have
Hospital officials snid most of disabled cars into Philadelphia's
to be approved by students during the next general election and by
PHILADELPHIA
University regents before the bill came become part of the ASUNM (UPl)--More than 430 people. those treated and released suburban station.
The third train, al~> from
were injur~;~d TuesdaY. when :.four suffered fr(JQ.l, cuts, bruises and
Constit,~tion.
.
.
M.edia, stopped }Jehhtd the
~ith ,broken bones.
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz said. the amendlpent has a 50-50 comm\it~t· tr&ins .
The accident oeeurred at 8:20 second· train, buf. ~:ftli~· fourth
chance ofbeing approved.. •
morning rush•ho.ur travelers
An incumbent president has ·been oil the ballot before, Ortiz said, crashed together at a 8Quthwest a.m.· EDT o.t the 52nd Street train from West Chester rounded
Sto.tion where two ~rs of an 11· a bend at about 30 mph, it
but was not re·elected.
Philadelphia station.
Ortiz said ·he thinks the bill was introduced to prevent him .from
The injur~(:l from the chain· ear commuter from suburban smashed into the .third train,
which hit the se(l(md, which in
p()sing competition to any senatorint$-ested in the office.
reaction accident were taken to Medialilld oome un¢oupled.
tum
hit the two disabled cars of
However, OrtiZ said, the bill would not apply to the current 23 Philadelphia-arl;!a · hospitals
A spokesma~ for. Con.rail said
first
train.
the
ASUNM president because the u.s. Constitution prohibits ex. post where 25 persons were admitted,
the four-car seoond train from
Most
of the lnfured were
facto laws, or regulations that take affect retroactively.
12 in serious condition.
Media stopped to push the two

Train pile-up injures hundreds
.Jammed

ci:.ntlnued.,.,
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Skills program draws mixed reviews
Claudia Pedersen
• This is the liecond of a three-pa.d series
illuminating UNM's newly instituted
Basic SkiDs Progrllll1•
Although 60 · percent of the firstsemester class is in the mandatory Basic
Skills Program., there ·is mixed faculty
reaction to the program.
The Basic Skills Program. is new at
UNM this semester. lt is a program
designed for .first•semester freshmen. If a
.student's American Coliege Test scores
fa'llbelow specifi~d levels he must take the
corresponding Basic Skills class. The
minimal level oil ACT scores is 18 in
English, 7 in math, 17 in naturalscien.ce
and 13 in. social science.
Students also have access to the Skills
Center on the third floor of Zimmermim
l.ilbtary. The Center serves mainly a.s a
tutorifig service for BasicS kills students.
Assistant Provost Joel Jones said,
'' Pedagogicallyi . politically . . and
philosophically, the University had. no
chOice other than to institute a large-scale
.Basic Skills Progtl11'ri. Students n~ding
this have always been here. n
Re added," Any way you look at It,
Basic Skills should hrtprove the quality of
educatiottal experience for all studel:~ts at

trNM.''

·

Sociology professor RiChatd TQmasS()n
said; "The UniVersity is increasingly
becoming a community college with a
graduate school attached. Among the
most negative aspects <>f the program is

the message we are giving high schools.
They (high schools) will feel.they can keep
turning out poor students. The prbgrlliD is
designed just to keep do\Vll the attrition
rate."
English Professor Peter Page and
biology Professor David"Kidd agreed that
it was the obligation. of the University,
because it .was stat.e•support.ed and
designed to serve the population.
Page said,"Many intelligent and wellmotivated applicants simply have not had
the opportunity to get proper college
preparation. As a state supported school,
IJNM should not reject such students oil
the basis of factors which m.ay have been
bE!yortd theit: control.
"In past yeats the University has been
accepting the!:)e same students and
pUtting them in. a situation where they
cannot sueeed i .now 1 atleast1 it is trying to
address .thei.r problems in the Basic Skills
.
Progtall1 1n he said.
''The program does not guarantee
success: it13 students will have to meet the
same rigorous standards as {)ther students
in order to graduate from the University.
Many students still will not Ifulke it, but it
is simply Ufijust fbt the tJniversity not to
attempt a Uruv~rsity-level solution to a
statewide educational pr{)bletn.11
AssoCiate Dean of the Co1lege of Arts
and Sciences and professor ofps,ycliology
Ralph Norman said he had some concern
that the University was trying to "be all
things to all people,"

Political Scienc.:e Professor Hal Rhodes
said the program should "help differentiate between those students w:hd
can't make it and those students who
simply lack skills!'
He added, "lt's politically and morally
repugnant to tell patents .of this com•
munity that we. don't care about their
children'.s abilities as they realty are/'
Assistant to the Provost Vera Norwood
said the program's goals.are the 11survival
of the students, heiping them stay irt
UNM and make better grades, and
helping them feel more confident about
their classes.''
American Studies professor Sam Girgus
said he hopes the: program Will give
students more thanjust'skills. He said the
ptdgram should give studettts 11 some
sense or glimmer .of the excitement of the
life of the mind, of the disciplines, of the
pursuit of knowledge a:rtdlearning/;
A professor frOJ:n the College of Arts
and Sciences declined to cotnment on the
merits of .the program •
''1 am willing to bet that any professor
who doesn't have tenure who speaks out
~gainst the program won't get tenure,,; M
said.
'
An informal canvass of faculty mem·
bers indicated general agreement of the
nee& for remedial cours·e:s. But several
expressed the view that the remedial work
should precede admission: to the
University,

Norman said,"They (Basic Skills
students) are victims of p()Or teaching at
lower levels, poor discipline both at home
and in school, bad study habits and a. lack
of mental discipline.''
History professor Janet Roebuck said
the Basic Skills Program was designed to
"give students the fundamental skills
they would need to do university•level
work. Bright students shouldn't fail just
because no one trained them."
Professor Tomasson said he thought
students did not get their remedial work in
high schools because elective programs
are too lax and no .longer stress the basics.
At the present time, the only college
which gives academic credit for Basic
Skills classes is the College of Education.
Assistant tel the Provos.t Vera Norwood
said she felt the individual colleges might
reconsider giving credit .for the courses.
Professor Kidd said he felt individual
colleges should give credit for Basic Skills
courses. He said although the courses do
stress skills they do have good content.
Professor Tomasson said he was not
'Surprised that the College of Education
gave credit for Basic Skills courses
beeause it· is· "a great intellectual and
schohnly vacuurn." He said his
"strongest objection'' was to individual~
colleges giving credit for Basic Skills

classes•
He said, "1£ we do that, it will cheapen
the degree for evecyone. 1'
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National Briefs
Carter peanut
loans cleared
WASHlNG'l'ON
(UPI)-Special counsel Paul
Curran · Tuesd!ly
cle.axed
President Carter and his brother
Billy of wrongdoing in their
handling of the family peanut
warehouse and said there is "no
room for doubt'' about his
conclusions,
''Evet·y nickel and every
peanut have been tr!lced into and
out of the W!lrehouse,'' Curran
s!lid in a statement, ''and no
funds were unl!lWfully diverted in
either direction."
At the heart of the probe wer!l
allegutions that Bert Lunce's
National Bank of Georgia made
irregular lo!lns to the warehouse
and that some of the $7 million
was diverted into Carter'.s lil76.
presidential camp!lign.
· "I believe it is appropriate to
state right here that there is no
evidence to establish that Jimmy
Carter committed any ~xime$,"
Curran S!lid. "Further, my
over.all conclusion ...is that,.
based on all the evidence and the
applic!lble law, no indictment
can, or should be brought ag!Unst
anyone."
During the six-mont.h in·
vestigation, he said, "No
evidence
whatsoever
was
discovered that any monie.s were
diverted from the warehouse into
the campaign or frotn the
campaign into the warehouse."

Marines land
at Cuban base
WASHINGTON (lJPI)-An
amphibious force of 2,200 l.J.S.

Marines

steamed
tow.ard
Ameri.c<~.' s Guantanamo Bay
Nawl Base in the southwest
corner of Cuba Tuesday in a
muscle,flexing response to the
belated discovery of a Soviet
combat brigade on Cuba.
Three American warships
carried the assault troops of the
38th Marine Amphibious Unit
across the Caribbean Sea for a
crack-of-dawn l11nding today at
the only U.S. b!lse in communist
territory.
With Marine warpl&nes
buzzing overhead and television
cameras whirring below, the
Leathernecks will take to
helicopters and assault c;aft for
the air-sell landing on Gitmo-the GI name for the 45square-mile Cuban base.
.President Carter decided on a
of
well-publicized
m.onth
maneuvers at the base after
failing to persuade the Soviet
l.J.nion to withdraw an armored
force of l ,500 to 2,000 m~Jn from
the island.
To strengthen the U.S. posture
in. a,n apparent no-win situation
Carter also set up a Caribbean
Joint Task Force headquarters at
Key West, Fa., to expand
maneuvers in the &rim and
"Elmploy designated forces for
action if required.''

14th Jupiter
moon found
WASHINGTON
(UPI)-Scientists
studying
Voyager 2's· photographs of
Jupiter have discovered. the 14th
confirmed moon !lround the giant
p1anet, the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration an·
nounced Tuesday.

Smokers' clinic offered

The moon, estimated to be 18
to 25 miles across, is orbiting
Jupiter at the outer edge of a ring
of debris discovered by the
Voyager 1 spacecraft earlier this
year. It is about 36,000 miles
above Jupiter's clOJ~ds.
The newly discovered satellite
was temporarily design!lted
1979Jl. Another possible .moon,
farther out from Jupiter and
awaiting confirmation, may have
b.een seen in earth" b.ased
photographs several years !lgo by
Charles T. Kowal of the
California
Institute
of
Technology, £liscoverer of
Jupiter's 13th satellite.
The newly found object was
discovered by C!ll Tech graduate
s!;udent David Jewit.t and
scientist G. Edward Danielson, a
member of the Voyager imaging
science team,

l
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Students Interested in the

Medical or Dental Field!
GENERAL MEETING:

Research Night
Oct. 22, 1979 7:30p.m.
Ortega Hall Room 153
For more information on the UNM Pre-Medical Professions
Club, or for Occupational Counseling 1056 Mesa Vista Hall
UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131(505)277·5819
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microprocessors. mi_cro-

systems, and memory systems.
And we're extendihg our leadership
into data-base management
We have career opportunities available
at any of our four great locations-Califorhia: Oregon, Arizona, orTe~as-in:

0

0
0

0

Erigineerlng-design,
manufacturing, ano fabrication
development
technical Marketing
Production Management and
Planning
. Finance

II you wanUo be par. Of· the emerging
microE!Iectronlcs revolution, and are
about to receive a degree in engineering,
computer science, solid state physics,. or
chemical engineering, we'd like to talk. ·
with you. It you haven't already signed up
to see us on campus, feel tree to leave
your resume With one of our represen·
tatrves during our visit. Or write to any
of our locailons:

Oregon

Intel College Rela!lons
3585 SW 198th Avenue
Aloha, OR 97005
Arizona

Intel College Relations
5000 W. Wiliiarns Field Fioa.d
Chandler, AZ .85224
Texas

Intel MAl/College Relations
12675 Research Boulevard
Austin, TX 78759
An Equal Oppdrtunjty Employer M/F/H;

~
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California

Intel College Relations
3065 Bowers Avenue
Santa Clara, CA95051
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Restaurant

L

See us on campus October 18 & 19.

~:omputer

....,...
-

Indonesian Cuisine
Also American Dishes
~ ~d Dinner Starting at 82.95 ~~r:
·~
~
~.15:~" '·
Wednesday Night is
.E1
"STUDENT NIGHT"

The. Microelectronics Revolution·and how you can be part of it.

memorie~,

,_......__. _. _ _,

......

_,~

N Authentic

Careers and Technology at Intel

Intel is Ihe acknowledged leader in four
major product areas: semiconductor

. ~ .~·;:n~·.

?-.=~

·.I!.-~ '~~·,
... ~

The Intel Notebook

\·..

1 Oo/o q~~iJo~!,~l Bill

Open for Lunch and Dinner featuring:
Rljstlafcl, VJCmpias, Sate, uud Curried Dishes

~~~"~~.~~~~~~~~~?!,!,,~~;,
.,
293-2500
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m!lke tbi~ transition easier," Tyson said.
. lie said certain techniques, such as
acupuncture, hypnosis, aversion conditioning and "health-scare preaching"
will not be used in the workshop.

He said the workshop has a $10 fee,
with $5 refundable !lt the llnd of the clinic.
''Studies show people are more likely to
stop smoking if there is a monetary incentive involved. They do not have to stop
smoking, however, to get the refund. All
we ask is ·.that they attend th!l entire
course,'' Tyson said.
"Our goal is to educate the .student on
the different methods that will make his
cessation of smoking more likely, There
!lre as many ways to stop smoking as
there are smokers.
"We aren't going to .shame people who
are presently smoking and want to
continue smoking. We will stress ways of
overcoming difficulties. involved inc the
continuaton of the no-smoking habit and
how to substitute other activities that will

"The.se programs have .a success rate
probably no better than our technique,
which stresses the positive aspects of not
smoking on !l personal fulfillment basis,"
he said.
Tyson s!lid that most smokers really
want to quit, "The question is how and
wh\ln. We hope to teach peopla the how
within a context. that will make it more
likely to succeed."
Tyson said students wanting more
information about the clinic may call
Juanita Marshall at 277'3136.
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EL
CENTRO,
Calif.
(UPJ)- Aftershocks rumbled
across the Imperial Valley
Tuesday as Imperial County
official~ estimated more than $10
million losses in Monday's
earthquake-strongest to hit the
U.S. mainland in more than eight
years.
No one was killed in the quake
which registered 6.4 on the
Richter Scale. At least. seven
persons suffered broken bones
and .about 60 more were treated
for cuts .and bruises after the4:16
p.m. quake that shook farms and
sma1J communities for 50 miles.
Many others suffered minor
injuries that did not require a
doctor's care, .a R!ld Cross
spokesman said. One person was
earlier reported killed in Mexico
QY the Mesican Red Cross, but
the report was later denied.
The quake was felt over
thousands of square miles, from
Phoenix, to the Pacific and
northward to Las Vegas and Los
Angeles.
1mperial County supervisors,
meeting early Tuesday, said
damage would exceed sao
. million, most of it in three towns,
Calexico, El Centro and Brawley.
'I'he supervisors planned to ask
California Governor _Edmund
Brown Jr. to declare the county a
disaster ar.ea. Brown, campaigning in New England when
the quake hit, was due in El
Centro Tuesday.
No damage estimate was
available from the Mexican side
of the border.
The All-American Canal,
which carries water from the
Colorado River to the Rich
Imperial Valley !lbout 100 miles
east of San Diego, was down to a
trickle of water in sotne places,
Donald Two good, General
Manager of the Imperial
Irrigation District, said.
No major ruptures occurred, he
said, but there were several
cracks and cave·ins.
'!'he city of Calexico, Calif.,
which joins with Mexicali,

Mexico, to form a community
astride the border, W!lS without
water, Calexico gets all its water
and power from the canal.
''More damage will be done if
W\l PUt water back in now,"
Twogood said. "As far as supply,
it .can't stay down very long.
We'll .get water back in-not
necessarily
today-but
tomorrow."
In Pasadena, Calif., Caltech's
seismological laboratory said the
quake occurred when the
Imperil\! fault slid six inches
sideways an.d three ·inches
vertically. A total of 26 af·
tershocks of a magnitude of 4 or
above on the Richter scale were
measured before 8 a.m. PDT
Tuesday.
The largest was 5.6 which
occurred about midnight. More
temblors shook the area
Tuesday,

THE

Mick Mickelson, a Red Cross
spokesman, said there W13rll "only
a .handful" of major injurie.~,
mostly broken legs and one
broken hip.
"On top of that, we have about
60 persons with minor injuries
which include cuts, scraps and
bruises,'' he said.
One of three hospitals in the
area, Pioneer's Hospital in
Brawley, evacua.ted its second
floor when cracks were noticed in
thestructure.
Sheriff Oren Fox .said there
were no serious reports of looting
or other criminal activity and no
mutual aide was requested from
law enforcement agencies in
neighboringcouilties.
The six-story County Services
Building in El Centro shifted on
its foundation and was con·
sidered. a tota1 loss. About 200
persons were evaCU!!ted.
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QUALITY PARAPHERNALIA DEALER

Bong-0-Thon
All Bongs In Stock 20-40o/o OFF
US Bongs, T oker Products, Cold Toke, Ceramic and Glass
and many many more. Here's just a few
27-00
,Now 20.99

"

~ I

List 13.00
Now 10.49
Mini Toker II
Clear

Gurc111.tt:.
Stff<J~If.

>AV.rA

List 15.00
Now 11.99
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1 ;Jill; jdienoicl !fu•gr,
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.I H'6w.,·e IUil' th<1
SUP~R- BOWL. ~li.
hlu~r, a ftri.f rate

dido ilttton Jll•te,

Lis11 Breeden and Bob Lang

from 12t00 noon to 2:00 p.m.

Take stock in America.
Buy US. Savings Bonds,

Quake damage exceeds $10 ~"Dillion

Nosey Sally
quits sniffing
. NEW YORK (UPI) ~Graying,
but tail held high, Sally the
bomb-sniffing Labrador
Retriever bade farewell Tuesday
to her police department friends
and co-workers.
Ten years old and slowed down
by arthritis, Sally was feted by
her partner, Brandy, a German
Shepherd, inducted into the
Retired Detectives Associlltion
and
the
Policewomen's
Endowment Association and
presented with your basic
retirement coll!lr,
A Louisiana native, Sally was
educated at the l.J niversity of
Mississippi, majoring in explosive odors, before she joined
the city force as one of New
York's first explosion detection
dogs in 1971.

By Chris Psillas
A six-week Workshop to help UNM
stu.dents modify their smoking habits will
begin Monday at 3:30p.m, in RoomZ34 of
the Student Health Center,
John Tyson, a center physician, saicl
the purpose of the clinic is to show
students effective ways to reduce their
smoking habits.
"The techniques we will employ are
.aimed at making them aware of how and
why they smoke and then showing th!lm
ways of cutting down the number of
cigarettes they smoke ptior to the
cesslltion of the smoklng habit. These
techniques have been developed by the
American Cancer Society and other
community groups concerned with help!ng
people stop smoking," Tyson said.

Wishing
well.

in the SUB Ballroom
Sl5o Admission Charge
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The Connoisseur 2nd Annual Bong-O-Thon .. _
This Is The BIGGEST Sale OfThe Year DON'T I\11SS IT
2

STORES
AT
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31 00 San Mateo 1 block north ofCandelaria, So. end of Laramie Sq.
..
. 2400 Ju~n Taboat Menual . . . .
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Limits of responsib.ility
U.S. corporations have been
doing their bit to help the dOWIJ·
and-out third world nations by
selling drugs and .contraceptive
devices that have been banned in
this country,
This is only in keeping with good
business pr<Jotfce, of course, When
one market is closed off · as when
an inter-uterine device is linked to
the c;jeaths of 17 women and is
taken off the market • a smart
entreprenei.Jr will seek o.ut some
place else to peddle his wares. As
W.C Fields once said, "Never give
a sucker an even break."
The details of this exemplary
capitalism were revealed in Mother
Jones (November, 1979), a

Roll defended

monthly magazine known for Its
muckraking and left-wing attacks
on the American Establishment,
Copies of this magazine'$ findings
will be hand·delivered to every third
world embassy in Washington,
D. C.. every third world delegation
to the United Nations and to the
ll. S. State Department, said Mark
Dowie, MotherJones'publisher.
Dowie said an interagency
governmental ta$k force with
reprentatives of 18 federal agencies
had been asked by Presiclent Carter
to report on this product-dumping
with Its report by Sej:itember, 1978.
No report has been issued yet,
Dowie said.
One product dumped overseas

was pajamas treated with a cancer·
causing fire retardant called TRIS.
This carcinogen was forced off the
U.S. market by the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission.
Winstro!, a male hormone found to
stunt children's growth, is sold in
Brazil as an appetite stimulant for
children.
Lomotil, an effective anti·
diarrhea drug sold only by
prescription in the U.S., was sold
over the counter in the Sudan. The
drug is fatal in dO$eS just slightly
over the prescribed amount.
All of this sounds horrible,
deceptive, morally wrong. The
ethics of this exploitive marketin~
<Ire, indeed, very questionable. It

exhibition (the first to be this Nov.· few minutes out of the day and
Dec.). Discussed also was:
Editor:
student'curated exhibition space, come down to the gallery to sign
1'11 keep this brief.
graduating BFA and BA senior our petition, Which will be
I can only speak for myself but I shows, forming a committee to presanted to the next Senate
think the Lobo could print .a decide upcoming shows, a student meeting on Wednesday. Our
thousand letters like this one if it co·op for supplies, and .a grievance gallery is in the hole (as we call it)
had the space. Dr. Sam cRoll is-on-e committee: The gallery would also acros_s from the SUB theatre._ The_
of the best professors. this serve as a general information next meetingfortheASAwill be on
DAMNED university has, A Jot of center for all students, as well as art Thursday, Oct. 18, at 7 p.m. In the
people, and I'm not just talking students, to ask questions, voice gallery.
Dennis L Palacios
about students now, could learn their complaints, learn of upcoming
Dlrector
ASA Gallery
quite a bitfrom him.
shows and competitions nationally
W. G. Sypowicz
as w~ll as regionally.
There is a major problem right
now. My job and that of the
assistant have not been approved
Editor:
by the ASUNM Senate, which
The ASA Gallery has been could be the end of the gallery Editor:
undergoing a change. Originally it permanently. Mario Ortiz vetoed
A significant omJssion in your
was chartered as a totally student· our bill on the grounds that there editorial of October 15 was your
run organization, providing the were not enough work·study failure to point out that the north
students a chance to select, jury, positions. A day or two later it was
curate and hang exhibitions, as well ·discovered there were more
as learn other aspects of gallery positions. Due to the refusal of the
operation.
Senate to consider an emergency
During the last three years it has bill, the gallery continUes to be
not fulfilled the original charter in unfunded for work study. The
that the presiding director chose gallery is open 35 hours a week,
Beginning today, the Lobo
and hung all shows without much and we need the two work-study
will accept a wider range of
student imput.
positions to be abhrto continue. In
As the present director I have addition 1- have put in well over 35 - announcements for Lip Service,
decided to put the gallery back on hours .a week maintaining the
Brief announcements will be
its proper course. I held the first gallery, organizing the Art Students
accepted
from all ASUNM and
meeting of the Art Students Association and curating and
GSA
organizations,
University
Association on Tues., Oct. 9. The hanging the shoWs.
departments
and
colleges,
staff
response was overwhelming. We
We need your support. If you are
and
faculty
groups
and
other
now have 30 active members, with interested in this gallery and the Art
another 70 art students who Students Association, please take a
support this naw direction.
At the first meeting wa discl(ssed
having an annual student purchase

ASA asks support

DOONESBURV
would be safe to say that this is
11

N~w Mt'~lco U!'lih· f uho

l81400

VoL84No.38

But what is our responsibility,. as.
Amerimms, for this "wrongdoing"?
Where does .our .responsibility end?
We cannot police the world. We
cannot mother foundling nations
bect;~use, no matter how great our
sympathy, it is beyond America's
resources. We cannot even look
after our own successfully.
Anger at the American cor·
porations that are operating on the
"never give a sucker an even
break" theory of marketing is
admirable and wholly justifiable,
But Americans must learn to
beware meddling in other nation's
affairs.
parking lot off University Blvd. is
never full. I think that a free parking
lot (which is roughly a ten-minute
walk from the center of campus)
together with a free shuttle bus for
those who prefer not to walk
provide -a completely reasonable
solution to the so-called parking
problem. Parking at UNM is neither
expensive nor frustrating for those
Who are prepared to avail themselves of existing parking facilities.

There are important problems
1\Jo parking problem currently
facing the University. The
parking situation is not one of
them.
Art Steger
Professor of mathematics and
statistics
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Livfhgston by noon of the day
prior to publication. Ali other Up
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Peace Corps tnaking effort
to find minority rnen,bers

a

Wrongdoing."

Lip Service pol icy change

.B;\'l'atti WatsoJ;I.
In. the '60s many young
idealistic Ameticans traveled to
" faraway lands to promote peace
and help developing nations as
part of the United Nations Peace
Corps.
'l'oday the P.;ace Corps lives
on, but the type of people it is
looking for has changed slightly.
Guido Del Prado, director of
the Peace .Corps in Costa Rica
and Preston McCrosse!l, director
of the program in 'l'onga, a.group
of South Pacific islands, are on
campus this week recruiting
volunteers. Both say the Corps is
"actively" recruiting minorities.
McCrossen said the Corps is
predominately composed of
''white" Americans, and that the
progriun is "exfioemel:\rseriou.s"
about
recruiting
blacks,
Chicanos, Nll.tive Americans and
Asians.
Fie cited figures showing t.hat
in each of three major areas the
Peace Corps serves the per·
centage of Corp~ members
belonging to these ethnic groups
ranges from zero to 6 percent.
In Africa, volunteer figures
show about 6 percent are black
and less. than 1 percent ate either
Chicano, Native American or
Asian. In Latin America, 2
percent of volunteers are black, 3
percent are Chicano, 1 percent
are Asian and less than 1 percent
are Native Americans. In the
third area, consisting of parts of
North Africa, Asia, the Near
East and the South Pacific, 1.8
perci:mt are Asian, 1 percent are
black, less than 1 percent art)
Chicano arid there ate no NativeAmericans. .. .
.· ,
"The U.S. has within the
country different cultures, Our
goal is to represent the United
States· abroad as it reallyis,"l)el
Prado Said.
Asked why so few minority
members belo!lg to the Peace
Corps, Del Prado said, ''I don't
think we have made an effort to
really go and find minority
groups per se. I don't believe
there ate not interested minority
groups. We just have .to concentrate and pay attention .as to
where they are and find them."
McCrossen said that the corps
is also interested in recruiting
Women.
"Women hold key positions in
many underdeveloped countries.
They take care of the children,
prpduce the food artdoften act.as
head of the family in countrtes
where the husband has to. go
away to work,'' McCrossen said.
He said women in these
nations often relate better . to
women volunteers when talking
about subj¢cts such aS birth
control.
Although the Corps will train
'.'generalist'' volunteers in t~e
skills it needs, it is interested m
persons wi_th eertairt ,specialized
fields, the directors said.
,
McCrossen said the program. IS
"particuiariy" interested in

Book Sale
TODAY·
This Wednesdc,~y,

Oet.17,1979
In front of the SUS'

9a.m.• 3 p.m.
S(JOnsoted by: . ·.
.. .
Phi Alpha Theta
.

-~·

recruiting persons with training
or ed\lcation in nutrition, health,
special education, engineering
andm!lth.
Both dirf!ctors emphasized
that rnotiv;;t:on is a primary
criteria f-or a Peace Corps
volunteer,
McCrossen
added
th.at
volunteers should be cutious,
creative and "open to different
ways of doing things."
.Basic requirements for Peace
Corps volunteers are American
citizenship and a minimum age of
18. A college degree is not
required,
In 1966 there were 15,556
volunteers in the Peace Corps in
6.4 countries. Today there are
approximately 6,500 volunteers
--- ·
-in-64 countries.
Peace Corps recruiter Dan
Siquieros said that compared to
students in the 1960s, students
today are less interested in
volunteering for the program
but, compared to a ff!w years ago,
response is about the same.
McCrossen said a lot of ad·
justments are required, and that

not every volunteer can cope with
life in another country.
"'!'he first six months are the
roughest. Either a volunteer
becomes comfortable with the
people and the culture or he
becomes very uncomfortable. .
. those who are uncomfortable
eventually end up going home,"
he said.
McCrossen said a volunteer
may go home any time he wants
to. He said besides going home
for personal or health .reasons, a
volunteer will be sent horne if he
violates either of the corps two
major rules: no drugs !\Tid no
political involvement.
McCrossen explained that the
Peace Corps strives to maintain a
non·political position in all
countries that it-serves. -He saidif a volunteer gets involved in a
political issue, a!ld is caull'ht, he
will be dismissed from his
assignment. He said the corps
had more problems with this in
the 60s, when the Vietnam
conflict was an issue in many
countries.
D.el Prado said that a volunteer

-caught using drugs is subject to
the drug laws of the country in
which he is servi!lg and can be
imprisoned.
Suzy Miller, a conurtunications
aid with the Peace Corps, said
each year about 25 to 30. percent
of volunteers. return horne before

their period of service is fi!lished.
She a·aid about 10 percent of
those return home for health
reasQns~

Students who want to .find out
more about the .Peace Corps can
talk to recruiters at a table in the
first floor of the SUB.
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1979 auto crash-test results poor
WASHINGTON COPLl~More
than hulf of all cars crash· tested
so far by the government would
not protect front-seat occupants
from fatal i:njuries at 35 mph, the
Transportation D.epartment
announced today.
At the same time, Secretary
Neil Goldschmidt said he was
"particularly encouraged by the
showing of such sm!lll cars as the
Chevro1et Citation and Chevette,
the Plymouth Borizon and the
Ford Mustang."
He told a news conference,
"Both the structures and the
safety• belt restraints systems in
these cars performed very well
under test, giving a clear indication that it is possible to
build safer small cars.''
He added that a number of
America:n-made small cars "did
particularly well. .. better than
their foreign counterparts in a
number of cases."
The Transportation Depar·
tment released the results of
crash tests on 1979 model cars
representing about 65 percent of
American-made models and 25
Signs. proclaiming the coming of ''Jos.h" have pro/fferatlld on percent of all imports. The
campus recently. Jos.h Is. an evangelis.t who will s.peak at UNM department will release other test
October24 and25•.s.pons.ored by the Campus. Crus.ade for Chris.t.
results later.

Both Goldschmidt and Joan
Claybrook, head of the National
Highway
Traffic
Safety
Administration,
said
the
Tral1sportatiol) Depa.rtmerit is
trying to work up a rating system
that could eventually provide
c~nsumers with an at-a-glance
list of which cars offer the best
crash protection.
The cars were tested at 35
mph, a speed 5 mph faster than
the standard the government
requires cars to meet and still
provide crash protection.
Claybrook said almost all cars are
adheri11g to the 30-mph standard ..
Of the cars tested, only the
Chevrolet Chevette; Plymouth
Horizon, Oldsmobile Cutlass
Supreme-Pontiac Grand Prix,
Chevrolet
Citation,
Ford

Mustang, Buick Riviera and the
Dodge
Magnum-Chrysler
Cordoba proyide.d adequate
occupant protection when
rammed into a barrier .at 3!1 mph.
The following C!lrs failed that
same test:
Datsun 210,
Volkswagen Rabbit, Plymouth
Charnp-Dodge Colt, Mercury
Bobcat-Ford Pinto, Toyota
Celica,
Pontiac
F.irebird·
Chevrolet Camara, Plymouth
Volare-Dodge Aspen, Ford
Fairmou11t-Mercury Zephyr,
Chevrolet Impala-Pontiac
Catalina, Oldsmobile Olds 98Buick Electra, Mercury MarquisFord LTD Landau, Chrysler
Lebaron·Dodgl) Diplomat and
the Dodge St. Regis-Chrysler
Newport.

Commuter trains collide
been human failure," said R.B.
aboard the third train. There was Hoffman, Conrail assistant
no immediate cause for the._ ac- _ general m!lllager fP! th«l ~stern
cident, which derailed 10 or the region.
Grant Robbins, Conrail
14 cars involved, carrying about
eastern region manager, quoted
1,200 commuters.
''It could have been signal fourth train engineer Lester
failure. lt could have be.en Shank as saying the signals
mechanical failure. It could have "gave me the go• ahead."
Robbins said as the train rounded
the bend the sun was in the
engineer's eyes when am
emergency signal came .on.
Shank managed to shout "hit
the deck" just before the
collision, Robbins said.
"All of a sudden the train
stopped really fast," said Debbie
Welz, 19, .of Secane, who was
being treated at Misericordia·
hospital. ... People were calm, very
calm. We just waited and those
of us who were able, walked off
the train:'

contioued fro.m pago 1
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LET YOUR CAREER AMBITIONS
TAKE YOU TO:

HARRIS CORPORATION

AND

Polarity Therapy
Taught by:

Dr. Pierre P<tnnetier
Doctor of Naturopathy

DALLAS, TEXAS

Love
Attitude ,#~:fib E:o~.ercise
'. ' 1
'$) ~. ·

Career choices are many and making the "right'' deeision is a thallenge. Harris can offer you the chance
to work in a creative environment and the freedom to use all. of your skills and knowledge. As a
professional involved in ''state-of-the-art" technology In distributed data processing systems,
you deserve this opportunity.
DALlAS, TEXAs, the. location of our recently completed facilities, is a fast growing city in the heart of the
exciting SUN BELT. Varied. entertainment choices; a Year-round mild climate, s.everal high level Institutions
for conti~ued learning, and a lifestyle that can be whatever you want to make it, are available in DAllAS...
waiting fot yOU!

ASSOCIATE SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
MSCS or BSCS degree re.quired along with the ability to design, tode, document and test specific software
components. Areas of application include Operating systems, langUage processors, data entry systems,
interactive and batch communication systems. Good communication skills necessary for interface
with Engineering and Marketing Support personnel.
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Missing financier.surfaces
NEW YORK (UPI)-ltalian financier Michele
Sindona, 59, hi'id been free on $3 million bail
S!ndorm, missing for more tha11 two months while
awaiting tria) on ch!).rges of misappropriating $45
under indictment for fraud in the biggest bank
.million in funds from the bank
f4i\ure in U.s. history, sur.faced in a Manhattan
His family said he had beon kid11apped bu~
hospital Tuesday, suffering from what may be a federal authorities refused to list his .disappearance
bullet wound o£ the .leg.
as an abduction, prompting speculation that he
Federal authorities said Sindorta was under had fled to avoid prosecution.
sedation in Doctor's I:Iospital Qn the Upper East
FBI spokesman Ertel said Frank(Jl's associates
Side and federal marshals and FBI agents were notified the U.S. Attorney's office of Sindona'$
guarding his room.
reappe!'lrance and they in turn informed the FBI
The FBI said it did. :not expect to be ab1e to about l: 15 p.m.
question Sindona until Wednesday on his
Sindona had a "dressed wound of s.ome type on
disappei'lrance- a mystery that has involved law his left leg" that could be a "bullet wound," the
enforcement agencies from New York to Italy,
spokesman said.
FBI spokesman Quentin Ertel said, ''At apSindona's wife, Catherina, contacted by the
proximately 11 a.m., Michele Sindona ca1led the ltaliam news agency ANSA at the couple's plush
office of his attorney, former U.S. Distri.ct Court condominium in the Pierre Hotel, said she had
Judge Maring Frankel, from a location at Tenth spoken to her husband and that he sounded well.
Avenue !lnd 42nd Stre.et in Ma,nha.ttan.''
ANSA reported that Sindona said she and other
But Frankel was out of the country on vacation, members of the family would visit him later. Their
the lawyer's secretary said, .and two of Frankel's son, Nino, was also flying {rom his home in
associates picked up Sindona and took him to the Chicago to be near his father's side, Sindo:na said.
Ma11hattan apartment of the Italian financier's
Sindona once served as financial adviser to Pope
;;on·in·law1 PierreSandroMangoni, Ertel smd.
Paul VI.
A doctor was called and it was determined that
He. was last seen at 7;15 p.m. Aug. 2 walking
Sindona .should be admitted to a hospital, the FBI down Fifth Avenue near the Pierre Hotel, where he
said,_
owns a cond.ominium apartment,,__
The spokesman said Sindonawas "haggard" but
Claims that Sindona had been: abducted came
wa.s able to walk into the hospital on his own.
first from his lawyers in Rome, who issued a
Sindona was not charged with any crime con- statement saying they received a .telephone cell
nected with his disappearance but U.S. District from a:n anonymous caller who said, "Michele
Court Judge Thomas Oriesa ordered that he be Sindona is now our prisoner. You will be hearing
guarded by federal marshals pending deter- from us again."
mination of his ability to stand trial.
After Sindona disappeared Aug. 2, his family
and lawyers .received numerous letters saying he
was being held prisoner to face "proletarian
justice."
Sindona had been scheduled to go on trial Sept.
10 in U.S. District Court in Manhattan for causing
the collapse of the Franklin National Bank-the
William Huey of the New
largest bank failure in U.S. history.
Mexico Natural Resources
Department will be the guest
speaker at Thursday's meeting of
the Central New Mexico
OSLO, Norway (UPI)-The was shared by Egyptian Audubon Society, which will be
winner of the 1979 Nobel Peace President Anwar Sadat and held at 7:30 p.m. at St.
Prize will be unnounced We<b Israeli Prime MinisterMenacbem Timothy's Lutheran Church, .211
nesday, with President Carter, Begin ror their work toward a Jefferson NE.
.IV1other 'I'eresa of Calcutta and peace treaty between their two
Huey was a member of the
the United Nations High_ countries.
U.S .. delegation to the Con:
Mother Teresa Boyaxh:iu is a vention o:n International Trade in Commission on Refugees among
Roman
Catholic nun who has Endangered Species. The treaty
the 56 candidates for the coveted
worked
among
the ~ick and poor covers endangered animals such
award.
in
the
wretched
slums of as whales, large cats and seals.
The announcement by a special
Calcutta,
India,
for
the
last 33
committee of the Norwegian
The public is invited to the
years.
She
was
born
in meeting.
Parliament,' the group which
selects the winner, waS scheduled Yugoslavia of Albanian patents.
for2 p.m. (9 a.m. EDT).
President
Cart.er
was
nominated for his effort.s toward
negotii'lting a lasting peace in the
A chemistry career night is scheduled for Tuesday night.atS p.m. in
Middle E.ast. Ll\st year'S award Room 101 ofthe chemistrybuilding.
Chemistry facility will be on hand to d~cuss opp.ortuniti~s and
options available to students who graduate w1th a ch~nustry ma~ or.
Topics scheduled for disc~s.sion inc!ud7 applymg for graduate
school, post-doctoral opporturuties, and the Job market for graduates.
Refreshments will be served.

Audubon
meeting slated

~'~

Oct. 17th-7:00p.m.

-7 p.nl.·l-lolilC C'<inldli~(BIIH:-~)
.\fntt!lr lli!Hrtl-mcc.C~ TJ1t1n., Ocl. iR, ·tdO p.nt.,-fil

For more Information contact
S~mlrtar

Coordinator:
SkipSolheid 106 Girard SE
Suite J 0 l {505) 255-8878
(alternative co;>mmltnity c;enter)

Ul>ltiow llou'illlt in

mct:rllliJiplu

1\iAO's

~~t71n

sun. RMm '2li·C.

in 1hc Cellar {ht.>hintl lloktlnn}. Sphn~iitCtl hy
I\"it lNM'~ Wmncn uil '('nmpu~;:.
l':crmr•inlc~

-\nu•rkuu -lltiltl('
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CENTER

COMMUNICATIONS AND
INFORMATION PROCESSING

~ '"~

t~J(~.I

c.,'CP TAl- CHI

ARTS
~· BOOKS

SHOW

COMING
SUB ACTIVITIES

men's
shop
2120 Central SE

243-6954

Here you will find International
Cuisine for discriminating tastes
We invite you to dine in an
atmostphere of dis#ru;tive
surroundings while enjoying
our nightly entertainment.

h:m~nmkr;.l]u]ldinJ,t.

(Quality entertainment for those of
a jazz persuasion)

FRIDAY-OCTOBER 26th

HARRIS

20% Off

A!.sndn\i(i11"""11l~CL!;

lhnr"·· Ot~·· 18, It' the. Sln-,p~mJ ~Mm, 1-lnili~

CULTURE

TALENT

-Ladies' and Men's

Come to Papillon.

';1.~0

A great city with a glowing llfestyle...a great company with outstanding .adVantages...
let your ®eet begin here...With the best of both worlds,

Contact the Sfudent Placement Office fOr additional Information and to sign up on the advance HARRIS Schedules.

Here's .one or the latest styles
from_ more
thun 100 years ofbc:iJ~hcrafting
experience. Knowing the old styles
is part of how FIYI!. keeps coming
up with fresh n~w styles, Yet
even ihoughourstylesmaychangc
over the ycarsj our quali_tj' and
craftsmanship remain the same.
The best.

ftoniFrye.Itcome~

I

1r~·tUr(•-Ve:ncral di!'(l..':t~c: i~~ltcJ;; and nn~'"~r~. Bene\
t..ht•r<:;_()r l!N~UitudriH Hc.1_llh l\·111 ~rcak ronighL nt

CHINESE

Campus Interviews WlU be held

th~;

~un. Rnotn 2~0.iJ, t'lurts ror ScnkH' lJ~~~ 'Yilt hi;!
di~t'lMt:!d.
·
( r\ ~'r-llNM ClliJcn~ AglliiiSI ·Nticl¢ar Thtctlts- will

Among our many excellent benefits at HAAAIS, you will also find GOOD COMPENSATION, TUltJON
ASSISTANCE. PROFIT SHARING, COMPANY STOCK PLAN; AND MUCH MOREl

HARRIS &. DALlAS!

lTnx>KA
HUNDREDYEARS
'10 MAKETHISBCXJT.

Chemistry career night slated

Kt ''lrriM--Il~JO ]'l.nL·i\ tunclrenn 'Slice of lnf(lt·

Oct. 22, 23, 24

_-A Tlnnia Mercantile Company 'Rostaurilnt

Carter Nobel candidate

See Address Below

*Basic seminar
Od. 18, 19, 20, 21
*Advanced seminar

Located in the'184D
Salvador Armijo House, designated a
National Historic Place.
Superb steak, seafood
and spirits served in an authentic
territorial setting.
Opendaily5 pm to 10:30 pm
Old Town, Albuquerque
618 Rio Grande Blvd., N.W.
Take 1-40 Old Town Exit
For reservations call 242-39CX>

1600 Central SE
843-9299

Lunch .•. 11:30 to 2:30 Dinner·. , . 5:30 to 10:00
. Brunch, Sunday ••. 10:00 to 2:00
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Mike Putnam

Ann Layman

Tommy Armour

*

Sophomore Mike Putnam had
an outstanding closing round in
the highly acclnimed William H.
Tucker Invitational at UNM's
South Course Oct. 9'12, After
starting slow with a first round
77, Putnam came back strong in
the last three rounds with scores
of 72-71-69, to finish second of
nearly 90 competitors. His final
score of 289 was definitely a
factor in giving the Lobos a
second-place finish of 15 teoms.
Putnam competed in Nationals
last year.

Senior Ann Layman played her
way into th<J semi-finals. of the.
Southwest Open before being
defeoted 5-7, 6·3, 6-4 by the
tennis toumament'tl eventual
winner. The number-one Lobo
woman player is 2·2 in the
Intermountain Conference. She
placed fifth in the conference .last
year and was the first Lobo
women to win a national title by
capturing the Association of
Intercollogiate i\thl!ltics for
Wom!m's single's consolation
title in Iowa last summer.

'I'om my i\rrnour Ill once again
proved to be a supportive addition to the Lobo golf team. lie
finished third indiv.idua1ly in the
William H. Tucker Invitational,
despite an inflated score of 82 in
the first round. Armour's last
round score of 67 was the best of
the day and he finished with a
291. Armour is a junior college
transfer and was a small college
All-American lastyear,

Sophomore Barb .Baca is a
major pow11r behind the Lobo
volleyball team. Blocking is the
specialty of this hard-working
team co-captain. Her quick
reactions
and
versatility
highlighted one of the Lobos'
matches Saturday against
powerhouse Utah, as she was
responsible for two straight
blocks in a row. She leads the
team in digs and is the most
consistent defensive player. Baca
is especially effective in the
power alley and back row.
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Tl·25 Slim Scientific ..•..••. $18.95
Tl-3!i Slim Scientific •.••..... 22.95
11·50 Scient., 2 memories ...... 31.95
Tl-55 Scientific/Statistics ...••• 32.95
TI·5BG Advanced Programmable •• 94.95
Tl-59 Card Programmable ..• , . 219.95
PC-100C Printer for 58C,59 .... 149.95
Programmer Hexadecimal •..... 47.95
~~~~g Busns Analyst I Financial .••••• 21.95
I!
B~sns Analyst II Financial •..••. 35.95
MBA Advanced Financial ..•••. 57.95
HP-33E
Tl Alarm}Ghronographwatches, .. 42.95
Also Casio, Sharp and Others
l•'AST Dh'L/VHR Y GUARANTHHD. Use cashiers check or tnoney order
and we woll ship within 48 hours ~subject to availability). Add $3.00
shipping charge. Calif. residents at;id 6% tax. (Visa and MC accepted on all
orders, 2% surcharge on Hi'). All units brand new in factory cartons.
complete wHh ·stahdard accessories and full year warrantY,
Credit Card Buyers
-Mail- orders- to:
ORDER TOLL·FREE

1-800·421-8819
(Outside Calif.)
Ask'for ~~college Sales-"

t .·m·s·
·

.

TAM'S Dept 77

3303 s. Hoover St.
Los Angeles
California90007

·

JNca~..,cti!ATao

For technical information

~213)

744•1444

Over $50,000
in pay and benefits.

Il
!i

Thursday

Il .

ROD GUINN

l

Saturday

Modeling Show with
SUNRISE DISCO

Pledge XX.
The only prerequisite fot' joining the XX
Fraternity is an apprcciati(m for the strong
charactsr of real beer. The ri.ch, distinctive
taste, un1que color and freshness you won't
find in any other import. And nlight, natural
,carbonation that won't fill you up.
Jom the ~n.common fraternity, Discover
DosEqws. The unc:om.mon import that
stands out from the crowd. Just like you.

Students $1.00 w I VNM IIJ Public $2.00 ·

DOS
EQUIS
The 1.8'1C0nln10n ir11pJrt~

$94.95
129.95
259.95
299.95
399.95
599.95

(40 days delay for ''C" models)

•I

ONM'S GET DOWN BOOGIE SPOT

.

"I. was very d'!Sappom
· ted m
' our
· 1f'ftl1
and sixth players," Knight said. "In order
to play a strong teamlikeBYU, we'll hav.e
to play with a total team effort for the.·
entire tournament.
''I think the team grasped thnt concept
of teumattitude that I wanted sirtce the
season began," Knight said, "We h!we
the desire necessary to turn this team
around, .and if we can put that together
with our talent, we can win."

soccer champ slated in Provo tourney
With 30 seconds left in the
Intramural Soccer Championshipo Monday at Johnson
Field, Bruce Cofrian of the
Friday Afternoon Club outmaneuvered a goaly to tum the
scoreless g<~me into a 1~0 win over
the "UNM Soccer ·Club.· Both
teams were previously undefe<~ted. This was the eighth
straight win for F.A.C.

Seventeen members of the UNM Soccer Club are heading for Provo,
Utah, to open their season with the ·WAC Soccer Invitational
Thursday through Saturday. Top teams including BYU, 'rexas·El
Paso and Utah wm compete in the round-robin tournament.
Soccer Club President Jorge Yant said the Lobos have a solid team
and ''will be able to stay up with the other teams."
The toughest competition wlll come from last year's chrimpil:nYTexas·El Paso, he said.
.
The Lobos raised money to attend the invitational through pledges
from two jog·a·thons.

HEWLETHACKARD

Calll213) 744·1444

Doors open at 8:00 p.m.

Friday

keep up with Bobby Clampett, the
nation's top collegiate golfer, and his
teammates at BYU.
Despite the tough luck on the first
round, the Lobo golf team placed three
finishers in the top five: Mike Putnam
finishing second, Tommy Armour III
placing third, and Curt Byrum rounding
out the top five in a tie for fifth,
Knight said that Byrum played well in

was paired with Bobby C)ampett. 'l'he
one,on- one matchup seemed to throw off
Byrum's game, especially wbeu C!ampett
finished with.!\ 65 und Byrum with a 75,
Knight said.
·
Freshman Doh Hurter finished well
back in the pack because of trouble wit:h
his putting. Knight said the whole team
had trouble putting because the greens
played much faster than what the Lobos
had practiced on.

HP-31E ... $.41.95
HP·32E •... 57.95
HP-33E .•.. 72.95
HP-33C •... 99,95
HP-34C .•. 134.95
HP-37E ••.• !i9.95

I

SUBWAY STATION

INVISIBLE
JONES

· ·t h e t h·.1rd roun d
t he secon droun d b ut m

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS

Il 'I

STATION

Wednesday

ut en mg up m_second place
m Its. home tournamen~, gamed valuable
exper~e~ce . and maturity that may be
be~efimal to the team the :rest oft.~~ year.
We lear~ed. a Ia~. at the Wllnam H.
Tuc~er Inv~tat1ona,l, ,?,NM Golf Coach
Dwame Kn~ght sa~d. 'lhe fact that we
came back ~n th? final three rounds after
such a homble f1rst round proves that we
have the right attitude to win."

l

I

*
SUBWAY

. . .. . .

l" sa1
"d th_e fi rst roun d W9U ld
. Kn'
. 1ght
.. eaner

A group will leave from
Johnson Gym at9 a.m. Saturday
for an overnight CE!mping trip in
the Jemez Mountains. Par·
ticipants must .supply their own
equipment, food, and transportation. -

1•

MALL

Janowski
. By Martin
If
.·
.
..

Camping equipment, survival p.m. in Johnson Gym, Room
and skills will be discussed at a 124. The workshop is sponsored
camph1g workshop today at 4 by the Intramurals Department.

1

I1
!!

Activities Presents

.

Camping workshop today F.A. C. remains Soccer club opener is

!

----~-----------------------------------------------------

.

ThefL?~\go · t~rn, ho~mg for a first- have to be a good. one for the Lobos to

,:. ••l ?la:" .mls

· l. ·
The only ultimate frisbee
tournament in the Southwest is
coming to Johnson Field t.his
weekend.
About
15
teams from
Colorado, New MeJ<icO, Arizona
and TeJ<as wHJ compete in the
Ultimate Three Frisb<le Tournament beginning Saturday at 9
a,m.
Ultimate frisbee is similar to
soccer, but is played with discs,
said Rick Kovacic of the New
MeJ<ico Frisbee Association. The
g!lme is one of passing and
players cannot run with the
fdsbl*\._
_ _
_
__
He said games are eJ<tremely
fast-paced, exhausting and
rough.
"There will be .a lot of running
and the game changes from
defense to offense constantly,"
he said.
:Each team will play at !east
five games irt the round-robin
tournament, A traveling trophy
will be awarded to the champion
team.
Three women's teams are
eJ<pected to compete and there
will be co-ed games played
Sunday, Kovacic said.
Free-stylers performing tricks
will entertain throughout the
weekend, he said.

..

1Golfers galn valuable experlence

Frisbees fly
in ultimate

.
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That's ro~ ~ pad t 1me career th.a I _requ 1res btl ry lG
hours. a ltlo11th and two weeks Ath\nual rr~~~"Krmy Ri:!sCrve
Any yourg tn,ln-or wornar'l: w o J¢1nsand:stays With _1110r_20 years can d1o 1thhets money you'll e<Jr.n

Thts figure takes tn(o _actoun

.

_

you'll navt! conW"tg ye>ul" way when Y-?U n1tnaa1~d'ii~Ye wtth tL
The Army Res·arvc. 11 -l:i~YS to JOI ....
See 1f you .ClLJSidy Check ,nt_o t>pe.mngs .today

Call Army Reserve

!r

Opportunities

see Army Recruiting
In The Yellow Pages
Part ofWhat You Earn is Pride.

~

.

all

Men's Shirts
-·""

·•loo

and

Ladies
Dresses
nd Skirts
General Stores

.

as well as the value_ of bcdrtefltsd hke
lowd ·g~~\~rs~/rf~t7Fs
Plus ther e)(tm tncome an me. 1ca 1 CJ0.
- _

) I

!

_

25«ro off

111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE
(aooss from Hoffmantown)

For the best in clothing and head supplies
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Arts
Mystery is tongue-in-cheek C.S. Lewis resurrected
:~~th:~::~:io::;~e ~~~;yve~ n:!:;erhi:asc:ars:;re:;~irTt~ in one-man presentation
The Reggis Arms Caper
Ross H. Spencer
A oon Books
158pages; $J. 95

By Charles Poling
'rbe Reggis Arms Caper is a
funny, original deti)Ctive story
that keeps one reading straight
t)lrough its too-few 158 pages.
'l'he epigrams of wisdom by the
fictitious char!lcter Monroe D.
Underwood set the tone for each
chapter and give a good idea
what kind of book the reader has
gotten into.
Ross Spencer's novel is a
thoroughly
conventional
detective mystery told in a
thoroughly
unconventional
manner. Spencer's writing style
is terse. He writes one-sentence
paragraphs. The synt~ of every
sentence in the book, without
exception,_ is subject, verb,
object:
-- ''Shorty Connors was saying
Jet's us discuss nuclear physics.
"Old Dad Underwood said I
never have no truck with all that
there newfangled stuff.
"He said castor oil has always
been good enough for me."
The mystery of Spencer's
Caper is the identity of a certain
Princess Sonia of Kaleski.
Kalesld is a "strategically
situated little country that has

..-- G~flflJ Wt:dnusdUJ·-

Carter criticizes Castro
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poWQrful bombs. That is why the
KGB wants to kidnap Princess
Sonia and the CIA wants to
protect her.

protagonist's name is Chance
Purdue-close to a detective·
story cliche. Blobard Blowell is
the TV football announcer. The
se;x:y CIA womanwhoworkswith
Chance Purdue on the mission is
Brandy Alexander. The list goes
on.
These characters hover in that
gray area between stereotype 11-nd
originality. Brandy Alexander is
one of the "two most beautiful
women on the face of Planet
Earth." The other is Purdue's
wife, Anot)ler comment treading
into sexist territory comes from
Monroe D. Underwood as the
epigram to a chapter: .. ,''inviting
a woman to have sex is like in·
viting Colonel Sanders to a
chicken dinner .... "
The novel is saved from male
chauvinis.m by the obviously
-tongue-in-cheek tone-in which it
is ·written. And Spencer's
description of love, as Brandy
Alexander expresses her feelings
The raison d' etre for The
Reggis Arms Caper is not to lead for Purdue, is brilliant. An exthe reader down .the dusty
said when you touch me I
corridors of a mystery writer's
mind and suddenly, in a burst of light up like a goddam carnival
clarifying light, reveal the clever and when you aren't near me I
solution. Rather it is an exercise wish to Christ I were dead and
in free verse, an exploration of buried.''
our language. And. the surprise is
that Caper works.

ce;~~e

By Janis QeQrge
A 29-year-old actor plans to impersonate a 59-year-old aut\tor in a
one,man dramatic presentation tonight at 8 p.m. Woodward Hall.
Tom Key will portray C, S. Lewis, popular and prolific writ.er of 50
books. Sales of the books have exceeded 50 million copies. Key will
recite 46 pages taken from eight of Lewis'S books. Key's performance
is sponsored by the Canterbury Chapel, a campus .ministry affiliated
with the Episcopal Church.
The actor, who received his master's degree in theater arts from the
University of Tennessee, portrayed Lewis more that 70 times i!l a tour
of 20 states last year. He uses makeup to .appear .as the 40-pounds
heavier, 30-years older Lewis,
Lewis died .in 1963. His works include children's books, adult fie·
tion, religious books and an outer-space trilogy, Key's script uses
eJ<cerpts from The Screw tape Lett~rs, The Great Divorce, Letters TQ
An American Lady, The Man Born Blind, Me.re, Christia11ity, Sur·
prised by Joy, Screwtape Proposes a Toast, and C. S. Lewis: Poems.
!n addition tobeing an author, I,ewis se.rved for 30 years as a tutor
of English at Oxford University. He later was 1\ professor of medieval
and renaissance !iter11ture at Cambridge University.
Tonight's performance ia one in the Canterbury Lecture Series. One
of the UNM students responsible for the series, Barbara Peterson,
said, "The purpose of the lectures in general is to bring speakers to the
-campus, who )lave -a Christian perspective, to address important
issues.
-- "The fact that Key would get on stage and actually try to be c. S.
Lewis for an hour and a. half or two hours is incredible," Peterson said.

in

Award winning poet to read Friday
A nationally known award
winning poet will read from her
works Oct. 19.
Ann St11nford is the author of
six books of poetry. She )las done

verse translation, criticism and
11n anthology.
The reading will be at 3 P·~· in
the
Humanities
Building
Theater.

Action Speaks louder
than Words
SEE HOW FAR YOUR SKILLS CAN
TAKE YOU -ACROSSTHEU.S.
OR AROUND THE WORLD
PEACE CORPS/VISTA REPS HERE:
TODAY & TOMORROW

HEALTH
GRADUATES

INFORMATION BOOTH
STUDENT UNION

cHICAGO (UPI)-President
Carter said Tu!lsday thE! United
States will not recognize Cuba
until Fidel Castro releases
political priSoi)ers from jail and
withdraws his troops from other
countries.
Carter accused Castr.o oftrying
to "stir up t)le peo[:ile of Puerto
Rico" by urging the.m to seek
independence from the United
States. Most Puerto Ricans do
=rtot want independence, Carter
said, becausetheycouldhaveitif
they did.
C<trter made the to11g\t remarks
about Cuba- the first since his
address to the .nation on the
pres.ence of Soviet combat troops
there-while U.S. Marines
prepared for maneuvers at
Guantanamo Bay, the American
military ba.se on the island,
Carter, during a town meeting
at 'l'bornridge High School in
surburban Dolton, also said he
hopes inflation and interest rates
)lave peaked and will begin tu
fall.

Cl!rter would up hls second,
two-day trip in two weeks in the
Chicago are&, where he got a
strong expression of sqpport
from Mayor Jane Byrne.
Outside. Byrne's apartment
buildiug in downtown Chicago, a
reporter asked the mayor
w\tether she had Sen. Edward
Kennedy in mind at Monday
nighVs fundraising dinner when
she admonished against an intrap arty "bloodbath."
"We need party unity," the
mayor merely replied.
.
At the dinner, she had said
that if the
Democratic
presidential convention were held
now, she would vote for Carter.
Joe Penn of Riverdale, Ill.,
asked Cart~r during the town
meeting: "Why can't we accept
the fact that our neighbor, Cuba,
and its foim of government is
here to stay?''
"The fact is that Cub.a's
policies within their own nation
and relating to other countries.
make them a very difficqlt

country,
government,
to
recognize officially," Carter
repHed.
"Until Cuba can bring their
own troops baclc from un- ·
warranted involvement .in t)le
internal affairs of other countries;
until they release the hundreds
and hundreds, even thousands of
the political prisoners they have
in jail; until they stop interfering
in the intern&l affairs of r.ountries
even in t)lis )lemisphere, we will
not recognized Cuba."
Carter said whatever form of
government the Puerto Ricans
want "suits me fine/'
"Castro is constantly tryi!lg to
stit: up the peQple of Puerto Rico,
to seek independence from the
United States, which the Puerto
Rican peQp!e do not want,''
Carter said.

i•umiiJ Hight

SPGQ14AP•.
2 TACOS

2 BEAN BURRITOS
2 GUAOALAJARAS
Regular Price: $4.34

.....SZIJ9

6:00p.m. 'till Closing

~~Wiai6i.
2608 Centrai.S.E.

Four volunteers
.

.

Invite Your
Parents To:

.

needed by KUNM

... L.t?g(sfative Log

KUNM radio is seeking four
volunteers to fill the positions of
- -production- assistant,- -news
ap· producer, disk jockey and sports
This is the current status of ASUNM legislation (AP
announcer.
propriatib!l bill, IB ·internal business, R- resolution):
Those experienced in radio
BILLS INTRODUCED:
work
are preferred for the jobs,
AP46 (Pierotti), $883.25 to Sandia Rifles drill team.
but
·experience
is not necessary,
AP47 (Ervin, others), $703.60 to A.SA Gallery,
chief
announcer and
said
KUNM
IBl (Dawson, others), constitutional amendment limiting ASUNM
vol11nteer
coordinator
Oliver
president and vice president to one term.
IB2 (Dawson, others), constitutional amendment extending equal Stone.
Stone said the production
rights to students regardless of age or handicap,
volun.teer
will be asked to tape
R18 (Dawson, others), directing ASUNM Lobby Committee to
programs,
offer live talk and
cause the UNM administration to develop a wor)dng policy for equal
music and edit tapes. The news
educational opportunity for all students.
producer will be asked to produce
BILLS PASSED:
AP33, $496 to St11dent American Pharmaceutical Association evening newscasts and the disk
jockey will be required to play
(12·1·1).
tapes and records on the air in an
AP35, $625 to UNM Pre-Medical Professions Club (12-1-1).
artistic
manner,
prod11ce
AP40, $1,789 to Estudiantes porIa Cultura (12·1-l).
programs and make on-air an·
AP41, $1,623 to American Institute of Architects (12-1·11.
nouncements.
AP43, $2,000 to ASUNMDuplicating Cllnter (12·1·1).
The. sports announcer job,
AP44, $2,254 . to 0 rtdergraduate . Student Association Career
Stone said, requires the in·
Pla(cment and Development Center (14-0).
dependent preparation of sports
FINANCIAL SCORECARD:
programs and an enthusiasiasm
ASUNM funds, 1979-80: $327,712 (estimated!.
ASUNM budget, 1979-80: $246,070 (eStimated; includes fixed· for sports.
Those ·interested should call
expenses).
Stone at 277-4806, or write
Money available for appropriations this year: $66,200 (estimated).
KUNM-FM, University of New
Money available for appropriations this semester: $41,854.
Mexico, Albuquerque, New
Money appropriated this semester: $31,595.05.
Mexico 87131.
Appropriation bills pending: $13,166.85.

PEACE CORPS/VISTA

Plu• Tax

~ ....... -PARENTS

DAY
OCTOBER 20,1979
Everyone Welcome
Registration

a:30 a.m.•-'1:00 p.m.-sATURDAY, ocr. 20

.Campus Tours

a:30a.m.-3:30p.m.-sATURDAY,ocT.20

Special Events

9:ooa.m •.e:oop:m.-sATURDAV,OCT.20

Opel) Houses

10:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.-SATURDAY, OCT. 20

(VarioUS ColiS~! OS and
l)opartmente)

Football Game

•:oop.m.-sATORDAY,OCT.20

UNM vs. U:t.E.P

PLAN TO ATTEND

SCHWINN
~Q

X-tra Lite ™

---~~(l<J LeTour ®Ill

LIGHTWEIGHT 29LB.TO~RING BICYCLE (MEN ONLY)

BLUE&
ORANGE

PRECISION M A DISCOUNt

Free Accessories
of Your Choice
VALUE: $10.00

(For students only.)

Come by for a special student discount card. It's good fora whole year,
and entitles you to to% off any Command Performance service. Including our precision haircut.
Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting the hair in harmony
with the way itgrows. So as it grows it
doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut
will look as good after five days as it

does after five minutes.
A precision haircut with shampoo
and blow-dry costs just $14.00 tor
guys or gals, less 1CWo of course. We
also offer permanent waves, coloring, frosting and conditioning. No
appointment needed, just come in.
Take advantage of our offer, ifs
precisely what you need.

GSA COUNCIL MEETING
Sat., Oct. 20th, 9 a.m.
Room 230 S.U.B.

All Grad. Students Welcome!
HondboO"

1979"&6

·C

iQ1B Fl!~llr.ierntihohbf Setf\c:es: C~lp

Sierra Vis.ta Shopping Center
Montgomery :md Eub;mk
298-952l

Mun•llri 9-9
Snt •. fJ.:6

Arrowhead Square
San Mateo alld Zttlli
266-2949

_ VisitAnv c•nier

And .see For Yourself
Why We Make The Dllleienoe
Call Cays, E~es & Weekends

265-2524
L$AT &Winter Exam
classes fotm ing
Register Now!

G;a.duat•- Stud•t~l'

5

lEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931

OSA HANDBOOK now

available at GSA Office.

for ·11\fotmatlon .About
oth-et tenters ln-Mo-re-Tf\ail
Outsld; N;V, Slato

BO MajorU.s, Cities & .Abroad

'Reg. 189.95
NOW 179.95
open Monday· FridaY 10 • 6
&aturday 9 •

• F'ully lugged lightweight· fl·arne•...:::
• Aluminum alloy kickstand.
• Quick teleaae alloy hubl.
e Center pull caliper brakes.
• Mixtle style frame; too.
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r<JR SAil" KllACO 40 ~lwnncl ('.!}.With KrPco
:lii!CtUIII. 6 ln<l111h~ old. Like new. $50 or ~c'i .pffcr.
2'1) 7724
J0/19
IIJ7R KAWASAKI 11100 I TD. 210<) mile,,· i1l1·
llli!CIIhllc l'<>tllliliun. $30()0. Coil 29H-1291l or 76>·
1)1{7;!.
10118
i:ng .SAl. 1'.: .CiS 7~0 Smu~i. nnlv 7 nmnl "' tiltl. Cull

Daily Lobo

25~· 11~4r,·.,ltcr 4

Classified Advertising
PEUSONALS

AC'C'URAT!> INFORMATION AIIOU'r ~on
t.rn~cptlon ~terili711lli>n. llbol'lion, Right to Choose.
2114·0111.
tfn
SI'I\ING CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, UNM'$
An <lt.ltcrory rnn~azlnc on ~ale now in Marro'n Hull
Hm. lOS, liNM Book<tore. $2.00
If"
('ONTM'TS??? POl.ISHINO & SOLUTIONS,
('n,ey Optleul COJllPIItiY26S·B846,
I fn
J>ASSPOI\T /!1. IOJ.!N'I'IFICATION PHOTOS, 3 for
$1 75!! lnwe.11 prices in lownll'ast, plc.1~ing, ne~r
UNM. <'nil 265-2444 or ~omc to. 1717 Olrnrd lllvd.
Nl'.
t(n
l'RfONANC:Y TFlSTINO &COUNSI)LING. Pho.ne
~47-9819,
1fn
ARTISTIC:? CREATIVE? CONCEPTIONS Solllh·
wc<l l~ now Mcepting submissions ns well. as staff
npplkruinns for onr 1979·80 issue of UNM's only
~wnpll~·wldc arls/lilcrnry pub11¢allon. We need
f'<>my, rfC~iou, art, pholography,seulpltlre,Jewclrey,
llill•lc, dunce, plays, <1c. Sllbmlt.HI M~rtoni-I~IJ •..~Rm.
_ 10~.
tfn
J>J;SKS, ~JO, ORIGINAL HANOCRAI'TED ware,
gift~. Hnrvurd Variety, IJ4 H~rvordSE.
11/02
Rf.'I.AX A'l'THE ESTAUI.ISHMENT 1-Jappy 1-lour
with gullMi.lll'o~ Ulggin~,.StJ0-8:30, Mont&!lmcrynt
<;nn Mutcu,
tfn
FOOTili\Ll MONDAY NIGHT and Sarurdoy,
C1iunt ·r, V. at the ESTAilLISHMilNT, downstairs,
Sun M:uco oud Monlgmnery,
tfn
I)ANC'Il 'rO ATLANTIS, lh[s week, 9:00·1:30,
R'i'fABLISllMENT, downSiafrs, Sat! Mateo lit
Momgorncry.
lfn
OIRL.S, OUYS UNDER MW 2S, Don't buy auto
ln~urnncc unr il you check our MW r~tcs. 26(.c8Zil,
243·5528. Alber~ G~lltgosl\gencleo,
1fn
AMlGOS Dll tAS Americas, a heahh service
pwgr<li11 for young adulls, i~ now occcprlng :ip..
plfcmlor15 for the i 980 summer field progran1.
Training for the various progrnms. includir1g dental,
••tcrlunry, ll.nd vncdnntlon. stllrts soon. For more
infnrmUiiorJ ~nll ~il~cn at 345-7282 or Vickie at 26S249:l.
10/18
"C'.S. LEWIS ON STAGE." Adapte<lliy To in Key,
0..~. 17ut8p.m., Woodward Hall. Admission free.
I0/17
WANTJ!D: VOLUNTEERS OYER 18 to participate
in ll ~tudy on anxiety at the <JffiCC ptHarold Cohen,
M.o. Contact. Ann Frank R,,N. ar .344•1241 M-F 6
p.m.·IOp.m,
IQ/19
CONTRIIIUTETO CLEAN air,
tfn
A<o()R.A- WE'RE CONFIDENTIAL and we care.
:!17-J()lJ.
10119
IAI>IIJS YOUR TIME has come~Witich our male
gn•gll dancers. Sundays, 4•12 m the Speakeasy, 5600
Central Sll ~hind ihc F'oxllunti:r,
10/22
DAWN HARDY, BARD Martinez, Nancy Lyons,
Peri Puckcll, Joanne Stefan. We miss you! Where
lutveyou 1M:en7love, the PI Phi's.
10/22
C.K. OF AX., .1 miss you I.
10/17
TRI-DilLTS, WE l.OVEyou., ,Fisi Hashers. 10/17
ANI>RE BA.Dil-1-JAPPY 2ls\. Moosley for breakfa•t? Ll.Vcalway5, Christopher tee.
10/17
IIOHEMIANS .CLUB MEETING today al Yale
Park. 4 37 p.m.. A. seminar will be conducted on the
nrt or irirrapc:rsonal communication. Bohemian rolls
will. be .1erved following themeettng.
10117
THE U.S,O,A, ESTIMATED.tfte average American
C{1nl1101~ Ill pclunds or food addilives a year. They
<hm't gi:j them at the Mprning GlorY Cafe.
Spcclall7Jng ln Real Food, Open 7 day~ a wcr1<. 2?33
Mi>nteVi~ta NE.
10/30
ALBUQUERQUE FAMILY PLANNING. Studenu
we!cnmet 292·S606.
10117

2.

LOST&FOUND

I'OUNI>~SJLVER BRACELET, Sci. ofkeys, Chinese
tC'<Ibook, Bi<Jiogy Lab Technique Research
iiotell<lok, wool scarf, bookbag, lined noleboolc,
ldcnliry find.dairn in Biology main office.
tfn
FOUND: !!ASIC CHEMISTRY book, blue spiral
lllltelxlok wiili pclcki:is, low ~piral notebook, white
'~irnl nolellook with iJNM on. t:cver. Come to
lllology.main office, roorr(f13 between 8·1iand I·S.
..
ifn
f:fJUNIJ: llYEGLASSllS WITH tase, contact lenses
i11 cnse, cakufuior ~nd other lt<ms, Identify and claim
ntthc Com pill ing Center Reception Desk.
lfn
FOuND: liLAC!< ADDRESS book, on Ccnrtalticar·
I0/16
ihr university. Call Ernie; 242·1472.
i.OST: Sli..YER CIWSS Wilh. crown C)Ver it, 897"
111 s.
10/19
I OST: BURGUNDY CASHMERI': pullover
"wcntcr. l<lll between Bandelier and Journalism,
Tuc~day. bet. 9, Scnlimenlal vnhte. Reward .for
rcBitii.CitiiKny, B42-679Q or277•5§56.
10/22
l'<1UNb: BALLPOINT IN Journalism da~sroom
214. !ilcntlry at1d clain1 inJotlrtinlism office, 10/2j
I nsr: llLUE, .PLASTIC English twtebook. Con·
1'.1il1,dnilyj\;urnni,Rc\vardf Jan, 296•3628.
10/17
FOUND: TfiE SPIRIT of New Mexico at the
Morning Olory Cafe •. Free homern:illc greet\ chill on
nil c~g (itdcrs. 268"7040.
10123
FOUND: MAl LI.N.d TUilll for Bca Oi~hinan nt

c·.,llcgc Sinlion Texn;, ldenllfY eorltents and claim Pt
lnliiun Fat,.JSubs,
tfn

J.

SERVICES

K.INKO'S TYpiNG SERVICE (ll!M Selectric) anti
n1>W 3 minute PMsport l'hotr>s, NQ apfiQinlinetit,
26H·R5l~. Wnlo kt'Y~.
tfn
GUITAR LESSONS: 1\1.1- <l)'le~. Marc's Gujtar
li!utlin.2M·3315.
tfn
QA TYI'ING SERVJCI!. A complete typing and
cditutil•l system. Te~hnical, general, Jcgill, medical,
'clmlil<lk. Chart~1ablcs. 345·.2125.
01/23
EXPHHIHNCEIJ ACCURATE TYPIST: Term
papers, letters, resumes, manus~riPIS, c.lc. 294·0167,
10131
1'YPISTS-TllRM PAPERS, thesis, mumcs, 2.9?·
R970.
10/ll
MATH TROUU!.ES'I ElXPERIIlNCED malh )encher
will 1utor aU levels. Call 26R-7226 after 9 p.m. or
weekends,
10/17
Sl\ VIN 'XlO MAG·TArE wmk proec~w avaUable

_.f(lr_!hco,j~ work.._S2n dail_y or auuogc ]Qngcr tor lc!L~,
clchl'lvc usc to rt.,.potl\iblc group; $200 -month.
l.(liag, 25S·i012.
10/17
1'11\NO !,ESSON SAI.E, nil ngcs nnd level~. Call
l>c1l(ltnh a! 293·4569,
10/18
UN I>!\, 26H;R158. ACCURATE TYPING.
10/26
STUI>ENTS: GOOD STUDENT&nonsmok.er
clls~mllil' tor' au1n Insurance-please call Bill
McKihhi11. ai2SS-471i4 or 345·23 12.
10/19
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and pholography
pallcry is l!>cilled J !2 lllock fromJohnson Gym nt Ill
C'urncll. Huurs 11·.6 Mon;l'ri. Special onler ~crvke,
I0/17
I'STUI>IE llN SUI>AMERICA, cono~ca La America
I n1lnn rN cxpcr1c11cla propia. Programa de UNI\1.
lnfnrrnudon,.233 Onega.
10/31
0001> S(l~ VICE,. GOOD food, good prices and live
CIIICrlti!Jirnent every lunch&dinner. Th.e Morni11g
CliPrY C"nfc;!ar~o\tt.\c, 268·7040.
10123
JOB
HUNTING?
INCREASE
np•
rnrttmilb-Rc<Umc Guide, $), SARRAB, Box
I%1~1. Alhuqucrque New Mexico, 87103.
10/31

4.

HOUSING

Quufit.V (nfllhllrC-liiHt.,Cfllil indutling J>rcwJ,
IWilugc. !:lcnrctlun. l'ilrnhttrciJ!.nrn~c \itl.c S~ltwday
muiSundny. ~004 .1.~ fic>i~ Nli or c:tll RRMOJS.
10119

SCIIICt

r()Om" Iennie; :c:ottrl-~. Sect•rhy-guard~.

VOI.KSWAGEN BODY PARtS~onginc hMds.
RCI\1 fenders, holt 1111 l~pc. \ail26rl·li47S CVCIIing.<.
tfn

ln4 FIAT I2R. EXC'Gt.I.!;NT ~ondhioih. 54,000
tllilc~.• 31 mng. A.<khi~ S.l ,600, CalJ 1!31·3509 a ncr '3
jl.in.
tfn
1917 llOIJClE 11·.200 MAXI·VAN;· ~1.~. aum, ~/4
till!. Nc\v shock~ Md lirclt .e.~cclleni condition. fl42.·
'l71t!l,
197~ STARFlkn, llXCELJ:.ENTmndiiillli 1 modi lied
v.t., hrnds. cani. hcatlcr~. ~arh., m:anitold, H . b.
~ltilch, 2.5(•: r, ~s rnpg, tcgtiafr gns, l'icill~cr AM·FM
•tcrc" ca;1cilc, new Michelin XVS slccl r:ttlhils, more.
(1t••nr rnnd cnr, wry dc)lcndnhlc, $2R(IO. Hobert, 2M·
ill~(..

i()fl1

OLD -USED • RARE

Papelbac:ks
Noon-9pm Daily
Clo..d Sunday
Ill C:a,IJaJ, SE Nob Iiiii Ctntil
. 26&-889&

MISCF.LLANEOUS

fua..l.. <:_.,1\,l..( Bool\s

<Omc fitcplacc•. Rent (rnm S220, Calf 8ftl·9ftft3,
Mtln.•Fri., i!-6. Sni.·Sun .• JO.fi.
1.1/21

Covered

Sir'ago n

Makers of:Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLD 'TOWN

All types .of stereo and pro sound.
Some items below cost!

Hi Fi House

3011 Monte Vista NE • Near Girard and Central

GO TO THE MOVIES FOR LESS
Save up to $1.50 on the regular Admission
Price •.. with General Cinema Theatres' exclusiye VIP Tickets. Give VIP Tickets for
Holidays, Gifts and Special Occasions ..•.
. .• Something everyone can enjoy,

VIP TICKETS ARE GOOD •••
ANYTIME FOR ALL ATIRACTIONS
AT ANY GENERAL CINEMA THEATRE
Tfck!l\~

can be purchased at the SUB. Box office
(good for o.na year lr<Jm purchase)
Sponsored by StudentVet(!ranAssoclation

ASUNM FILM

lpukfn}!. ro• !Hdividli:tls Whh i!lltld l"Clrt!lnt_mfc:tflintl

8.

t.:nun~. -c~crdl;e

Sale!

willhig IP wurk nh ~;rnt11c wceki~IIU th1y~. Orad .. .r.~_ud!!nt

TRAVEL

S

1

30th Anniversary

prd'\•rrcd. J'VI;t~wcll MIMllin (iil't ShllP· (Anthn1.
lluilding).
Hl/19
WANTEP: SIN(11'R FOR cnmmcrcinl hAtl\1. We do
'"'"""nh, ruck, fur·40. Cllllnlry, disco, .c1c. P,A.
!tclpl'ltl. Cull Mi~c a1 2'1J•722(ttll l)on 111 RRJ·~09R.
J0/19
i'ART·TIMF. JOB ~rachmlc <llldcnts .only. After•
'''""'' tt!t<1 cwniJI~>. Mml he 11hlc 111 work Frttlny and
~:llur<l;ly ni~hi'· Mn-. he 21 )'ears nid. Apply in
rcrSJ>Ii, 11n piJI\IIc cnlls pl~!lsc. S~vcwny J.iquprSrore<
ar 57041.. um:t< Nli. SSII'i Me.n•nHNE,
.11/30
Pf'RMANFNT PART TIME JOB 11ppt>rlll11ili~~.
- cllurkr Marker in!' Rescar~h ha~<mllinllcll itsgrnwth
a., the ~<wid's larJ!.C't «•<II>!~ .dcsl~n marketing
rc,~urch finn. 1l1h 1u.- rcsultc<i in n vnricly of jnb
uppllttunillc< .ill uur Alhuqucrq1•c ClfliCe, 1l1e work
\\'ill hn'nh'C calli1i~ _ccuiSunter'i nntitlHwidc w· !!rl!hcr
darn 1\>r our ni;trkctln!.! rc•carch rcrurr~. We're
''-ill• w1u1 cn.h!Y tniUt)!,\ wiUi rc\iplr. Y1111 ~,,.,, be
wUHng: Ut .ttc~·u1 c )..,!i .cnminl!"- a ~·cc,•k lu. yuut wor~
n"i"urncru '· wnr~lnJ! fo· 1(1 p,n1. Sumc wcc.kclld '"nrk
n:tJi'i-~·cd. We prur.idl•· n paid I raining pru!!ram. C~fl
XH1·X7M,
Hl/22
MAll' CiO·GO J)ANCI'RS wonted. Become a sc~·
hlni-:!Pply lu ,r<r<~m.. asl fllr JinJI'I\Y at the
Sr>c:.h•i"Y• 5600.(\.'lllraiSP. 2~~.(17%.
I0/22
(11\ADUAT(' MANMH'MI!NT Mf:PICAI
'imlcllh-tul<>rial. W(lfk. Alh .. S.l:. arcll, high c~mn
'~<lfC\, cwcllcm rcrl•:li/nrnilt ~kili< .. e~cclle11t nay,
2(.~-2~24.
10117
WOHi<•STUIW POSI'l'ION Ill Siudcntl'uhlicat1nn<,
l1nur,, 11·1 i\1-W·Th·F nn<l R-1:! Tuc\dol\', Of(i.;c
"'rcrkrrccde,imi.Sec Room I~ I. Marroul1all. l(u.
I'FRSONS INTFRElSTFJ) IN hl~h C1>nunl~'i<>n.
wliinj! wir h '"Jc' mnn:tl'cm~nt ~nil Mcm•ffi, 6:30·7:00
p.m. nl 2M·Il4'K•.
10/23
OVt:kSI!AS .lOBS-SUMMER/year nlund. Eurupc,
S. Anrcrk:., AU,Iralln, Alia, etc. t\1.1. field•,
~~110-SI .~1)(1 mnntlrly. Expcnsc1 ~J1id, Si~hi,cciilg.
Free· inrnrnmt1un; wrllc; IJC', lkl.~. $2. C'nrtnta Del
Mnr.<'u.921\2~. ~
10/2Z

.g. . •.· 9.. ~

Luncl>-served ll ;30 a.m.· 2:39p.m. Mon, • Fri.,
Dirmer-ser,Wd S:OOp,rJI,, 9:30p;in, M9!1: Thurs; 5:~0 p.m.: I 0:00p.m. F.ri,Sat

WANTED: WAITRESS(:.'). NO. ~.,pcricncc
~~~~e\\:try. Aprly n! .Eiiol's Ncs!,:2294 Wyomin(l NE.
2'1~·'1ft21l.
11 /(Ill
WANTI'I>: WORK STUDY studcols to Work nl
Phy,iclll l>htn.l. A!llonwiJVc C'e1!1er. Sen•icc :'itnlion
.-;un:nllnnl-~~ ~o .hour~ r~r wrt:'k Mnnd;.w throul!h
l'ridnr. Nt1 SiW~iuJ .<ki.llail<l will hirem~l.ew female,
J'IIY' J.(IS lin lullar. Cnll Icc Espill(l?ll "! 277·36~9 or
277 ..1(t50.
f0/17
AVAHAIIU! IMMEDIATELY: WORI<l,tudy
rmitinn-~irt •hnw :l<sistltnl- 2(1 hrs/wk. M11st p~

1.

BOOKSTOP

and

EMPLOYMENT

$
..· . ·
.

Authentic Mandarin, S;;r:ecbuan & Cantonese Cuisine

Jl)/22

Tllf: CITAOEI..-SUPERB location near UNM &
doW.IIInWt1. Bus •ervlce every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or cflkicncY• $18S·S240. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitehcn. with di•hwasher & disppsal, recreation room,
\'•immlng ll!lo.l• TV room & laundry, Aduh complex.
no pels. 152ll Univcrsily NE. 243-2494 .•
- tfn
ROOMMATE MALE/FEMALE share two bedroom
hliusc 3 112 block~ Trom UNM. $110 plus. Erne5t. NJ;JlD A PA.S.'iFNGER In help with lrn•·cl ••non~~?
R42-9R79.
10/17 All\·crl!'c in the DAII.Y I OBOcla~silicd •c.:! inn. tfn
''1./\-CASA ''-CLOSE-IN South Valley. Char. _ 'iPJH~G Si'ME.'iTl'R.lNSmtlh A!licrkl!, Sl!ldY witlt
mlrtg, Cllmfottable. compact. Two enclosed por· VNM in.Qhitc>.lnformalic>n at 2.i3 Ortc~u.
lonl
chcs-cxtra·largc garage/work•hop, horse corral,
Jircplacc. Virginia orJudy. Rc Max of Albuquerque.
H5-R50~.
10/17
FURNISHED STUDIO APARTMENT-SilO a WATFRIJEJ).I'ROM WATI'Rtk.iPS; Si79hny•you
monlh rlu• utiliti~~soo damage depo5ir-south of n dark w:dnut•~:ained (rarne •. 2r<afctylin~r. Jl heater
Sinilhrrn un l!diih SE, phnlle881·.3298.
10/18 l'< th<rrll<l"ar, '41 any. >i.tc mallr"'~ with $yt.
OS/ll
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED-fu.rilished gtlilr:tlllcc. Wit!cnr1)",3407C'tntral NE.
111/23
apa!1n>ent, paid utili1l~. I 11'2 blocks from ONM, FRFH KITfi'NS. C"AiJ 242-£•272,
10/19
SI05,25$'71il7.
.
OFF COAt.. 3 BIG bedrooms, major appliances,
dining, latandry room. fenced, $210 a month • .262·
1151, Valley Rentafs,.S3S fee,
i0/20
OFF \ARIJ.SLE, C't..EAN old 2 bdr., app)iancC!i,
WOMtN'S ISSUlS
CHILDREN'S
lol~nr 'lor;>).te. dllldrcrJ, yard, Sl:JS. Valley R•mal•.
$)S(.:e.Uz.t7.SI.
10120
fiCTION
BOOI
UTII.ITIE.'i PAID, FURNISHED NE t bdt.. air,
135HarvardSE
~rpc!ing;. t>rivar~ parip, Sl30/m<inth. Valley Rental•.
i~2·t7sJ. s~sr~
to/20
Nf.EO A JOINT? Catl21iM7SI. 500 hou~, aJIIs.,
t!u[llc•c<. lor< neat UNM. OPI!lt every day. Valley
Rctnal•.
iOt20
APARTMENT FOR RENT,.crficlency.SI40!month 1
l•tiliric•paid,l'lirnishcdnr urtrurni•hed, 4 bloch rrcmi
UNM, Pct• allowcd~423 Princeton SE, AM. 21ifu
7~, PM. 2996,30
lilt23
NOW AVAII.ABI.E, SHQRT!efm occtlpancy. One,
(lvo,.threc bedroom\ a[lf. Small pct, children. Pt~ol,

THE

Always Buying
Good Books

·

1 SJ'l'l'D UICYCJ F,lll!AND now, $95. Z77·23R5.
....
10/~J
TV lli\ IWA lt'i. 27MHR I ,
I Om
f%4 I)()()(JH UO. JU'BUIIT ENGINE nml wm·
'lllh>iun- 20,f)(Kl milo,, tww tire~ 011<1 •llo~k·;. Cnll
K:~tlly "' 2M·204R moytlmc. Asking$300,
10119
IHJNI>Ri'PS Of S. F, p•lpcrhncks, Plnybt>ys: .25
~cnl • en~ h. MntMiliTcw:/Awulrltl.' nlrn~c·Hnc~r
""'"'' I!>Wcr•, $'111~. Also scrcrntcly ;IVnilahle.

6,
t.

r.rn.

~.t. .

Stud·
e. n•. . .
lunch
Special
1t 1 Cornell SE ·255·4222 Distinctive Dinners

Due to scheduling difficulties "Siegfried"

will not be shown tonight. Instead we present

FRITZ LANG'S

''M''

Afi~JNM ST\JDENTS1.25
GENERAL ADMISSION 1.75

·

.

·

L

7:00

9:15

with Peter orrfl

Union (SUB) Theater
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZlE
ACROSS
1 Dull OlleS

51 Uttered
52. Japanese

6 Handle
sash
10 Italian island 55 Pact
14 Girl's name 58 Key: Mus.

15 Sooner

~ 16 Eitind birds

17 U.S. V-PBarKley
18 Cards
20 Observe
21 Soon
23 Agile
24 After
26 Routes

28 Tail
30 NYSE unit
3.1 Willow
32- -'-" flats
36 Japanese

admiral
37 Mixes

38 American
author

39 Help:
3 words
42 Large field:

Suffix

44· Over
45 Annoyed

46

Embodied~

Var.
49 Goose
50 Choose

UNITED FeatureSyndlcale
Tuesday'.s. Puzzle Solved:

60 Dry up
61 Mine
entrance
62 Din
63 Sea birds
64 Duplicate
· 65 Ship parts

DOWN

1 Prejudice
2 Heraldic
bearing
3Hiel ~:
Can. insur-

rection
4 Compass pl.
5 Legislator ·
6 Esteem
7 Related
8 Fish part
9 Letter'
10 Domains

27 Sculls
28 Epee
.29 Bor\e!
~ Comb. form
30 Polish
32 Biurel part

45 Numerical

prefix

46 Terminate
47 Horatio _..
48 Raced again
49 Loco
33 Papal
51 Cut
34 Far North
53 Sun
11. Plunders
city
N~ _ ,
12 Lave
35 Legal pap· er 54 . •atl~es:
13 Fools
37 Quick dnnk ~· ~ S~fflx ...
19 Eat noisily - 40 BaHerlm:is
56 lnsh name
22 - York or 41 Lessen
prefix
Brunswick 42 Blind alley: 57 Tokyo'$ old
25 Beverage .
2 words
name
26 Leafy beet 43 Jogged
59 Eh!:li'TIY

